
“Beginnings Are Important”!
Genesis 1-2!

Last week, I introduced you to the big story of the Bible.  I want to take a whole year and 
walk through the grand narrative of Scripture together as a church.  The Bible, though it 
is comprised of 66 books, is really one story of all that points to Jesus Christ.!

We must be careful to not make the Bible all about us:!

• the story of David and Goliath is not about us conquering our personal giants!

• the story of Jonah is not about us learning to overcome our own personal reluctance!

While it is true that we find out who we are and where we are headed from Scripture, 
and while there may be some helpful truths to apply, the main storyline is all about 
Christ.  The prophets who wrote in the Old Testament spoke of Jesus, as did the 
apostles.!

Warren Wiersbe - “When He wrote the Bible, God didn’t give us a ponderous theology 
book divided into sections labeled, God, Creation, Man, Sin, and so forth.  Instead, He 
gave us a story, a narrative that begins in eternity past and ends in eternity future.”  !

The story of Scripture is a true story!!

Every story has a plot or main storyline, a twist, a protagonist and an antagonist, a 
conflict, and a resolution.  Every story also has an introduction and a beginning, and this 
is important.!

The story of redemption begins with God and what He Himself determined to do in 
eternity past.  Everything has a beginning, and beginnings are important.  !

Before Anita and I were married, I had a 1988 Honda Accord that had nearly a quarter 
million miles on it.  The head lights were held in place by duck tape.  To start it on a cold 
morning, I had a routine that included prayer, patience, and sometimes a ball ping 
hammer.  But as old and dilapidated as that car was, it too once had a beautiful 
beginning.!



Genesis is a book of beginnings that tells us the beginning of everything with the 
exception of God Himself, for God has no beginning.  He has always been, and 
everything else can trace its origin back to Him as Creator.  Genesis tells us about:!

• the origin of the universe!

• the origin of order and complexity!

• the origin of the solar system!

• the origin of the atmosphere!

• the origin of life!

• the origin of humanity!

• the origin of marriage!

• the origin of evil!

• the origin of nations!

• the origin of the Hebrews!

No other book of the people is referred to so frequently in the other books of the Bible 
as is Genesis.  Consider the fact that there are at least 165 passages in Genesis that 
are either directly quoted or referred to in the New Testament!!

Henry Morris - “It is significant that the portion of Genesis which has been the object of 
the greatest attacks of skepticism and unbelief, the first eleven chapters, is the portion 
which had the greatest influence on the New Testament.  Yet there are over one 
hundred quotations or direct references to Genesis 1-11 in the New Testament…On at 
least six different occasions, Jesus Christ Himself quoted from or referred to something 
or someone in one of these chapters, including specific reference to each of the first 
seven chapters.” !

Perhaps one of the enemy’s main strategies is to deceive a person about their origin—
where they came from, and just ‘Who’ they are accountable to.  If he can get you to 



doubt the Creator, then he can manipulate you in just about every other area of life.  It 
was through doubting the goodness of the Creator that Satan deceived Eve.  He still 
uses the same tactics.!

Genesis also records the wonderful truth that when man does his worst and reaches his 
lowest, God gives him a new beginning.  G. Campbell Morgan said that Genesis is a 
cycle of ‘generation, degeneration, and regeneration.’!

The book of Genesis provides the foundation upon which the whole of Scripture rests.  
Opening the grand story of the Bible, it sets the scene, introduces the characters and 
their relationship to one another, and reports certain events that prove decisive for 
understanding the world in which we now live.  In particular, the opening chapters of 
Genesis not only explain how humanity has become alienated from God, living under 
His curse rather than His blessing, but also reveal that God will not allow evil to win the 
final victory.!

Through a redemptive process that begins in Genesis, God will eventually overcome the 
Serpent through the Seed of the woman, who is the New Adam—the Lord Jesus.  Thus, 
what begins in Genesis is fulfilled in Christ.!

What I want to do for the next few minutes is walk you through the creation narrative 
and show you how God brings meaning and purpose to life, purpose that is regained 
through the finished work of Jesus Christ.!

I want us to look at the creative activity of God in these two chapters, and notice three 
things in particular—God forms a world that was formless and void, God fills that world 
with living creatures, God fashions humanity in His own image.!

1. God FORMS a world that was formless (1:1-2)!

“In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth.  The earth was without form 
and void, and darkness was over the face of the deep.  And the Spirit of God was 
hovering over the face of the waters.”!



The Bible begins with these words, “In the beginning, God created the heavens and the 
earth.”  This first verse of the Bible is absolutely foundational to the other 31,101.  !

Tim Keller once preached a sermon from these verses said that before the creation 
narrative even begins, there are three things that have profound implications for how we 
live our lives:!

• there was God!

The text says, “In the beginning, God.”  Just four words, but what a powerful truth they 
convey!  This simple verse rules out atheism.  There is no attempt made to explain the 
existence of God, but rather a profound assertion is made.  !

Psalm 14:1 - “The fool says in his heart, ‘There is no God.’”!

The height of sin’s folly is to deny the truth of the Creator. !

Romans 1:19-20 - “For what can be known about God is plain to them, because 
God has shown it to them.  For His invisible attributes, namely, His eternal power 
and divine nature, have been clearly perceived, ever since the creation of the 
world, in the things that have been made.  So they are without excuse.”!

Sin leads man to deny this most basic truth because his heart has been darkened and 
his eyes have been blinded. !

• there was love!

Before creation, God was perfectly content in Himself.  He didn’t create the universe out 
of a sense of loneliness or neediness.  The triune God existed before time began in 
perfect love and holiness.  In fact, we find veiled reference to the mysterious truth of the 
Trinity in these first three verses:!

The Father—“In the beginning, God created” (1)!

The Spirit—“And the Spirit of God was hovering” (2)!

The Son—“And God said” (3)!



Everything was created through the Word of God.  John writes:!

John 1:1-3 - “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the 
Word was God.  He was in the beginning with God.  All things were made through 
Him, and without Him was not any thing made that was made.”!

In His High Priestly prayer, Jesus prayed:!

John 17:4-5 - “I glorified You on earth, having accomplished the work that You 
gave me to do.  And now, Father, glorify Me in Your own presence with the glory 
that I had with You before the world existed.”!

Long before we got here, the transcendent God existed as Father, Son, and Spirit.  He 
existed in perfect relationship and love, and His gracious act of creation is an 
expression of this.!

• there was darkness!

Before God began His creative work, verse 2 says that the earth was without form and 
void, and darkness was over the face of the deep.  From this formless void, God spoke 
light and life into existence.  He created everything from nothing.  !

“Ex Nihlo” - out of nothing !

God’s creative Word brings order out of chaos.  God’s Word always has this effect!!

2.  God FILLS the world that He formed (1:3-31)!

“And God said, Let there be light, and there was light.”!

Thirty-two times in chapter 1 is God referred to as ‘Elohim,’ which is a Hebrew word that 
emphasizes majesty and power.  It is a plural noun used with singular verbs and 
adjectives, yet another clue into the triune nature of God.  He is a God of majesty and 
transcendence, a God of infinite power and creative ability.  Even the word ‘created’ that 
is used in verse 1 is only used throughout Scripture in reference to God.!



Man can make a lot of things, but he cannot make something from nothing.  He can only 
make something from something!!

The first couple of verses are the declaration that God created the heavens and the 
earth, while the rest of chapter three is the explanation of how He did so.  The only 
detail that we are given is that God spoke, and the planets and life came into existence.  
There is no explanation beyond God’s creative Word.  Our minds cannot comprehend 
the power and infinite wisdom of God.  We often want explanation in greater detail, such 
as the size and distance of the stars, but we are not given anything beyond God’s 
sovereign Word.!

Pay close attention to how the first three days of creation correspond to the last three 
days.!

• Day 1—God forms light from out of darkness!

• Day 2—God forms the oceans, sky, and atmosphere!

• Day 3—God forms the dry land with vegetation !

• Day 4—God fills the galaxy with sun, moon, stars!

• Day 5—God fills the oceans with fish and sky with birds!

• Day 6—God fills the dry land with animal life !

The first three days reveal how God forms space, and the last three days reveal how He 
fills that space.  God orders and fills that which had been formless and empty.!

Notice the order and distinction that God makes between plants, animals, and humans.  
There is a separation made that is by divine design.  God establishes boundaries that 
separate creation into different parts, thereby distinguishing one thing from another.  
These boundaries are very important for order in the world, for without them the world 
would be in total chaos.!



By the time we get to the creation of man and woman, the world has been prepped and 
fully made ready.  !

Henry Morris - “The world was now fully prepared for its human inhabitants, who would 
be given dominion over it….The reasons for taking six days apparently were, first, to 
stress the orderly and logical relationships between the different components of the 
creation and, second, to provide a divine pattern for man’s six-day work week.  A regular 
day of rest and special fellowship with God would be essential for man’s good, and 
God’s example would be the best pattern and incentive for man to keep such a day.”!

Man was to be more than just an ‘educated animal.’  God was to put something in man 
that would not only be greater, but also distinctive, something not possessed in any 
degree by any of the animals.  The next chapter will provide us more detail into how 
humanity is different and distinct from everything else that God fills the earth with.  !

3.  God FASHIONS humanity in His own image (2:1-25)!

The first chapter sort of provides us with a panoramic view of creation, while the second 
chapter gives us a more focused and intimate description of creation that centers 
around the first human couple, Adam and Eve.!

• we are made by God and for God!

Man and woman are created with a uniqueness that sets them apart from anything else 
that God makes.!

1:26-27 - “Then God said, Let us make man in Our image, after our likeness.  And 
let them have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the heavens 
and over the livestock and over all the earth and over every creeping things that 
creeps on the earth.  So God created man in His own image, in the image of God 
He created him, make and female He created them.”!

God is the ultimate artist.  When He created the universe, He left His own mark on it in 
such a way that the heavens themselves declare the glory of God.  The sky shows forth 



His handiwork.  All of creation around us testifies of the beauty and grace and power of 
the Creator.  Humanity, however, is solely made in His image.  !

Psalm 8:3-5 - “When I look at the heavens, the work of Your fingers, the moon and 
the stars, which You have set in place, what is man that You are mindful of him, 
and the son of man that You care for him?  Yet You have made him a little lower 
than the heavenly beings and crowned him with glory and honor.”!

There is a theological term, ‘Imago Dei,’ which is a Latin term to describe the 
uniqueness of humanity among God’s creation.  We are made in the image of God, 
which means that we are made with a unique capacity to reflect the character of God.  It 
means that we have been formed for relationship with God.  It means that we are to 
bear witness of God.!

God is an intelligent and moral being, and we also are moral agents equipped with a 
mind, a heart, and a will.  This makes it possible for us to mirror and reflect God’s 
holiness, which was God’s original intent.!

When Adam fell, something happened to distort the image of God in man as sin entered 
the picture and corrupted our moral faculties.  Only Jesus Christ can restore it! !

God’s created order vs. God’s moral order!

Without God, there is no basis for right or wrong.!

The intellectually honest atheist knows that he has a problem here.  The atheist who 
denies the existence of God says that you can do what you want with no fear of 
retribution.  However, once you dispense with God you lose all intellectual basis for 
declaring anything to be right or wrong.!

To say that something is right or wrong is to be objective.  You have to have a standard 
to compare it to.  In order to say that something is against the design, you have to know 
what the design is.  If the universe is nothing more than randomly colliding materials, 
there cannot be any design or purpose, and thus no right or wrong.!



There is something within us that knows this is not right.!

Psalm 139:13-14 - “For You formed my inward parts; You knitted me together in 
my mother’s womb.  I praise You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made.  
Wonderful are Your works; my soul knows it very well.”!

• we are made for productivity!

Notice what verse 15 says:!

“The Lord God took the man and put him in the garden of Eden to work it and keep it.”!

The Hebrew words used here for ‘work’ and ‘keep’ are also used to describe the 
responsibilities of those who served in the Tabernacle later on in Israel’s history.  Some 
have suggested that they can be translated as ‘worship’ and ‘obey.’  The idea is that 
man was created to honor God with the work of his hands.  God gave Adam 
responsibility in the garden.!

Man has been created to find fulfillment not in idleness and laziness, but in a life of 
rewarding labor in obedience to God’s command.!

Work was never a part of the curse!  Work and responsibility is instituted before the fall 
of man and is part of God’s design.  !

Work and accomplishment is a good thing, inasmuch as it does not become a ‘god’ 
thing.  Like everything else it touches, sin corrupts our work.  Now, we work by the 
sweat of our brow and watch as the fruit of our work decays and fades.!

We are made by God for God, we are made to be productive, and notice also that:!

• we are made for relationship!

Of all that God created in these two chapters, only once does He say that something is 
not good.  Everything else created by God is described as being good.  Verse 18 says:!

“Then the Lord God said, ‘It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him a 
helper fit for him.’”!



“Helper” - entails his inadequacy vs. her inferiority !

The woman is in no way inferior to the man, but is a suitable companion and partner for 
him.  She complements him and makes up for what he lacks.!

Man and woman are equal, but different.  She is not taken from his head for her to rule 
over him, nor is she taken from his feet for him to trample over her, but she is taken 
from his side as his equal but altogether different partner.  Her femininity is distinct from 
his masculinity.!

God performs the first marriage in the garden of Eden.  It is this same design for 
marriage that Jesus upheld:!

Matthew 19:4-6 - “Have you not read that He who created them from the 
beginning made them male and female, and said, Therefore a man shall leave his 
father and his mother and hold fast to his wife, and the two shall become one 
flesh?  So they are no longer two but one flesh.  What therefore God has joined 
together, let not man separate.”!

Application!

Can you imagine what life must have been like before the fall of man?  I cannot even 
begin to comprehend in my mind what that perfect, sinless environment must have been 
like.  !

• no sin and disobedience to God!

• nothing to hinder man living in God’s presence!

• no death!

• no separation!

If you want to know what God’s original purpose and design for life, for the world, for 
marriage is like, look no further than these two chapters.  They are basic and 
foundational.!



You may say, “Yes, but are they practical?”!

Sin has corrupted everything—our minds and hearts, our marriages, our homes, our 
relationships.!

The only other two chapters in the Bible that come close to describing an environment 
like the one described in these chapters are the last two chapters of Revelation.!

John describes it well:!

Revelation 21:1-5 - “Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven 
and the first earth had passed away, and the sea was no more.  And I saw the holy 
city, new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride 
adorned for her husband.  And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, 
Behold, the dwelling place of God is with man.  He will dwell with them, and they 
will be His people, and God Himself will be with them as their God.  He will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither shall there 
be mourning, nor crying, nor pain anymore, for the former things have passed 
away.  And He who was seated on the throne said, ‘Behold, I am making all things 
new.’”!

What Satan tried to destroy has been rescued and reclaimed by the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and there is a ‘scarlet thread’ that connects creation to its future re-creation.!

Never forget that:!

• your life has purpose!

• you were made to worship!

• you were made for relationship!

You are not really living until you know Jesus Christ through faith and possess a real 
relationship with Him.  Once you know Him, the ‘image of God’ in you is regained and 
restored.  Only in Christ can you find the purpose and meaning of your life.  Now, as 
Christ’s redeemed disciples, we are commanded to go into the world and make 



disciples.  The original commission to be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth with 
image bearers is now made possible through the gospel of Jesus Christ.


